Alphanumeric pager W 09 N
[w09n]

If you are looking for a new alphanumeric pager , W09n would be one of your best option. W09N is a great brand new alphanumeric pager. With
large led screen, it can display 4-8 line text, and memory capacity up to 3000 characters. It has out of range and low battery alert function. And
repeater message, unread message indication? Yes. The working frequency for this pager beeper is 137-930Mhz, supported POCSAG or Flex.
(Pocsag and Flex ) It is powered by a AAA battery,easily for you to replace the new one. Language support: Chinese, English, Germany, Korean,
Turkey, Spanish, Farsi, French, Polish etc… You may want to do you have the numeric pager? Recently, the cost for producing alpha pager and
numeric pager is very close. Recently, we only keep manufacturing alpha pager. Why not have a alphanumeric pager which can receive both
numeric and text at the same time?Motorola discontinue offering pager in 2000. So almost all Motorola pager you see in the market now are used
or repaired one. If you want to replace or add a new one for your system, W09N would be your good option. Alpha pager W09n is a user friendly
pocsag pager. With large screen it can support 4 or 8 line display. Produced by high quality plastic, it is really durable device.
Specification
- Hand and PC programmable. USB id programmer.
- PLL or crystal, 137-930Mhz, POCSAG or Flex
- Alert mode: Sound, vibrate, LED, Silent.
- 4 or 8 line English display, 3 zoom mode (English).
- Language support: Chinese, English, Germany, Korean, Turkey, Farsi, French, etc.
- Out of range, low battery, repeat message, unread message indicator.
- Menu select able, User choice special functions for themselves.
- Second watch function
Technical parameters(Poscag)
Frequency Range: 138-930 MHz
Cap Codes: 8
Receiver Type: Synthesized or Crystal
Baud Rate: 512, 1200, 2400 bps
Paging Sensitivity: -110DB @ 512 bps
-108DB @ 1200 bps
-106DB @ 2400 bps
Channel Spacing: 25 KHz or 12.5KHz
Frequency Deviation: +/-4.5 KHz
Frequency Stability: +/- 10 PPM
Selectivity: > 55dB
Image Rejection: > 52dB
Spurious Rejection: > 55dB
Inter mediation: > 50dB
Alert Tone Loudness: 75dB+ @ 12 inch
Display: 16 characters / line, 22 characters max
Memory Capacity: up to 3000 characters
Messages: 19 max
Weight: 68 g with battery
Dimensions: 76 x 53 x18 mm
Battery Type: Single AAA
Low Battery Alert Level: 1.1V
Operating Temperature: -10o to 50o C
Compatible Equipment
- Call button W12CB
- Alpha transmitter W11tk

